HOPS & PIE

Kids Meals:

for kids 12 and under
$5 each

butter and elbows
butter, elbow macaroni, and parmesan

plain mac and cheese
house cheese sauce and macaroni

10” pie
tomato sauce and house cheese blend
(additional toppings $.75 each)

 pbj
creamy peanut butter and jam on white

grilled cheese
melted cheddar and provolone cheese on white

cheese quesadilla
melted cheddar and provolone cheese inside a white flour tortilla
+ a side of sliced avocado

Kids Drinks:

Drink included, no refills
milk, chocolate milk, apple juice
root beer, fountain sodas

Color Maynerd pretty!

Butter and elbows
butter, elbow macaroni, and parmesan

Plain mac and cheese
house cheese sauce and macaroni

10” pie
tomato sauce and house cheese blend
(additional toppings $.75 each)

PBJ
creamy peanut butter and jam on white

Grilled cheese
melted cheddar and provolone cheese on white

Cheese quesadilla
melted cheddar and provolone cheese inside a white flour tortilla
+ a side of sliced avocado

Kids Drinks:

Drink included, no refills
milk, chocolate milk, apple juice
root beer, fountain sodas

Olive, macaroni, basil, cheese, sauce,
avocado, jelly, tomato, pizza, pesto

Show Lilly the way to her pizza pie!